Great NEWS!!

Dealing with Arthritis, Joint Pain, Eczema, Headaches, and more? Exciting News! Read to the bottom!!

Young Living Canada debuted 19 NHP (natural health product) essential oils in February, the first ever to hit the market from a direct sales company. These oils are registered with an unique NPN # from Health Canada and come with a variety of health and wellness benefits and claims.

On June 30th this month, Young Living Canada will debut an additional 25 single oils into the Canadian market, that are not only ALL REGISTERED as NHPs, but also are 25 NEW essential oils to the marketplace that are currently not in Canada.

This is just the tip of the iceberg for us in Canada as Young Living rolls out more products for us this year than they ever have in their 23 year company history for a market, adding over 80 products to the market this year, which will total over 200 products in CAD shipping from Canada. Great time for YL Canada members!

Not a member yet? There is a convention special where you can save 10% off your starter kit with YL until the end of the month!
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*Current inventory will be shipped with existing labels until inventory is exhausted. New NHP labels with the product’s Natural Product Number (NPN) will be...